Platinum Allied Member - $10,000 and up
• Name, logo, and link given prominent position on ELC website as a Platinum Allied Member
• ELC will provide a maximum of three educational presentations from our wide selection of essential topics
• ELC will distribute member’s promotional or program materials at outreach events and Green Gardener classes, when provided to ELC
• List member on materials pertaining to ELC
• ELC biennial conference
  o Opportunity to include one literature piece in conference participant packet
  o Verbal recognition at conference
  o Two admissions to the conference, which include lunch and refreshments
  o One table space at Member/Exhibitor Expo with premium placement
• Invitation to participate in Greener Gardens tours and other events
• Access to resources and information in “Members Only” section of ELC website

Gold Allied Member - $5,000
• Name, logo, and link given prominent position on ELC website as a Gold Allied Member
• ELC will provide one educational presentation from our wide selection of essential topics
• Verbal recognition at Green Gardener classes
• List member on materials pertaining to ELC
• ELC biennial conference
  o Opportunity to include one literature piece in conference participant packet
  o Verbal recognition at conference
  o Two admissions to the conference, which include lunch and refreshments
  o One table space at Member/Exhibitor Expo with premium placement
• Invitation to participate in Greener Gardens tours and other events
• Access to resources and information in “Members Only” section of ELC website

Silver Allied Member - $3,000
• Name, logo, and link given prominent position on ELC website as a Silver Allied Member
• Listing on materials pertaining to ELC
• Verbal recognition at Green Gardener classes
• ELC biennial conference
  o Verbal recognition at conference
  o One admission to the conference, which includes lunch and refreshments
  o One table space at Member/Exhibitor Expo
• Invitation to participate in Greener Gardens tours and other events
Bronze Allied Member - $2,000

- Listing and link on the ELC website as a Bronze Allied Member
- Listing on materials pertaining to ELC
- ELC biennial conference
  - Recognition at the conference
  - One admission to the conference, which includes lunch and refreshments
  - One table space at the Member/Exhibitor Expo
- Invitation to participate in Greener Gardens tours and other events

Allied Member - $1,000

- Listing and link on the ELC website as an Allied Member
- Listing on materials pertaining to ELC
- ELC biennial conference
  - Recognition at the conference
  - One admission to the conference, which includes lunch and refreshments
  - One table space at the Member/Exhibitor Expo
- Invitation to participate in Greener Gardens tours and other events

Industry Affiliate Member - $500

- Listing on the ELC website as an Industry Affiliate Member
- ELC biennial conference
  - Recognition at the conference
  - One table space at the Member/Exhibitor Expo, which includes lunch and refreshments for the Exhibitor

Non-profit Affiliate Member - $300

- Listing on the ELC website as a Non-Profit Affiliate Member
- ELC biennial conference
  - Recognition at the biennial conference
  - One table space at the Member/Exhibitor Expo, which includes lunch and refreshments for the Exhibitor